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LIGHTWEIGHT WHO WILL BE BOXING INSTRUCTOR AT CAMP
WASHINGTON LOSES LEWIS AND WHO WAS PORTLAND VISITOR YESTERDAY. MARINES FORESEE

Y

1 JEFFERSON, 14-- 0 HARD GAME AHEAD

.

Victorious Eleven Scores If Eleven Beats University of
'Touchdowns in First 5 Oregon They May Meet

V, Minutes of Play. - Eastern Team Later.
y 7ltfe- - - - t$K M

DEFEATED TEAM IS GAME PASADENA GAME IS LIKELY

Following Scores, Losers Battle
Desperately for Remainder of

Contest and Display Wonder- -'

ful Stonewall Defense.

c League Standings.
W. T. Li. P.C.I W. T. Li. P.C.Columbia. 4 2 o Kmni Lincoln . .. 2 O 3.400Kranklln. 4 O O ltmm Hill 1 OiS .2.'i0

Jefferson. :t 1 o lnoii'Oommerce O 0 4.0(10
James J.. '1 1 1 .t!7! Benson .. . 0 0 4 .000Waahing'n 2 0 3 ,4uti

Yesterday's results: Jefferson 14. Wash-ington o.
Today's game Commerce versus JamesJohn. r ,

Jefferson scored two touchdowns In
the first five minutes of play in the
came with Washington. yesterday
afternoon, and from then on failed to
register again throughout the entirefray. Washington was blanked, mak-
ing the final score 14-- 0. ,

Washington turned out. a crowd to
the game that broke the school's rec-
ord for the season, while 'Jeffersonwas also well represented. .The Wash-
ington band was in the stands and en-
tertained the crowd between quarters.

At the start it looked as though thenigh score of the season was to be es-
tablished. Left " End Hitchcock fum-
bled the kickoff, which was recoveredby Jefferson on the rd line, and
in one minute and 35 seconds from theetart of the gams Quarterback Bor-
gesson, of Jefferson, had) a touchdown
to his credit. Thompson kicked goal.

Second Score Made Quickly.
This sudden disaster took the Wash-ington lads off their bearings, and

sthree minutes later Jefferson had
cored again on a touchdown and goal-kic- k

by Thompson. Thoroughly' awak-
ened to the realization that unless they
played the game of their lives they
were in for a record trouncing, the"Washingtonians grimly held the play
to the center of the field for the rest
of the quarter.

In the second quarter Washington,
outweighed', and out-
played from the start, stemmed the tidetoy desperate playing. They had noteven held the ball during the firstperiod; in the second they not only
got it but made yardage. Clough went
around Jefferson's end for five yards.
Glass bore directly through the line
for another five, and Ritchie capped
the climax in a rd endi run, all
trains in three consecutive plays. Jeffer-jso- n,

surprised by the "comeback" of
the under dog, then braced up herselfend smashed down the field again toWashington's two-yar- d line. Here thelosers, desperate again, put up a stone-
wall defense and got the ball on downs,punting out to safety.

Fumble Lose Chance.
The third quarter was played in thecenter of the field, neither team having

the edge and neither daring to slow
VP. once they were going at top speed.

At the very end of the final period
Jefferson again was knocking at theWashington goal, but when Howarddropped a forward pass on the five-yar- d

line the chance to score againwas lost. The end of the game foundthe play backed up to the rd

line.
The features of the game were a rd

pass. Borgesson to Howard, inter-cepted passes by Williford and Hitch-
cock, and the general work of IkeDaneher. Tex Williford, Borgesson and'Thompson, of Jefferson, and Pete Glassand La Roche, of Washington. Hitch-
cock also played a nice game for theWashingtons after recovering from theeffects of his fatal error on the firstdown. Summary:

Jefferson (14) Washingrton (01Ftrohecker .... KldwellCampbell . . . . . R.O.I. LindsayT..; R r!.iiMlKer .. TamlesleAnderson BauerI)ancher HitchcockHoward AreyHonresson
Thompson ::::8t. 'i?
K.ister T.H B -
viiiiford ....F.. Ritcni?

Score oy quarters
Jefferson 14 0 0 014Vaahir.irton o o 0 0 0Jefferson scoring Touchdowns by n.

Thompson; goal kicks by Thomn--
EUP 2.

TotHl pennltles. Jefferson 33 yards. Wash-ington 1() yards.
Substitutions Washington. Dolf forHitchcock. Capell for Bcaraer, Newton forCapell, Diilton for Cloufrh.
Officials Referee, Arthur C. Stublins"tin.pire. Ocorfte V. Berti; head linesman,tieorge A. Anderson: stlckmen, Julian forJcfff rson and Cover for Washington ; timers,Biltner for Jefferson and Burton for Wash-ington.

Between the Goals.
Twelve hundred of the old faithful"there.
The game was an event of deep Import

to the Jefferson eleven, for Coach Jamesonhad promised them a turkey dinner If theydefeated Washington. So Jamie won andlost at a single throw.

Hats off to Washington! They lost, butany team that can stem such a landslideas threatened them yesterday has earned therespect of the league.
"Washington was penalized twice for off-

side plays, while Jefferson drew four pen
alties lor orrsl.le plays and one
vcvauh am m . oy Anaerson.

irgll Larl, Washington's well-know- n

mentor, was not on tne Dench at yeaterdflvgame. The big coach was 111 and confined tohis bed. Dr. Fenstermacher had charge

La Roche Is a dandy at quarterback, buthis own weakness lies in fumbllne nnntu a
little more practice would not hurt the big

Arey. Washington's substitute end, wasstone wall on defense yesterday. It's a safeoet ne win De a regular from now on.

Xext! Commerce and James John 11kindly step up.

'KAISER" AFTER GOLF HONORS

Private Wllhelm Challenges Tacoma
Golf Champion to Game.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
W. W. ("Bill") Cooper's city golf

championship is in jeopardy. Private
John ("Kaiser") Wilhelm. brother of
Rudolph Wilhelm, Oregon state and
Pacific Northwest golf champion, who
is now stationed at Camp Lewis as
member of the Medical Corps and who
was a former University of Oregon
student, has challenged Bill Cooper to
a match upon the Tacoma Country and
Got; Club links. "Kaiser" claims the
championship of the cantonment and
is willing to back up his statements.

Kaiser means business and is will
lng to back up his statements that he
can beat Cooper. "We could make it
a cantonment-cit- y championship af
fair." said Wilhelm yesterday, "and I'm
pretty sure that I can beat anyone at
Caran Lewis. In fact, I am sure th
1 can beat my brother, the Northwest
open champion, and ir ne is wining
n nlav mA h n rt bet his business in

Portland on the result, I'll play him."
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WILLIE

RITCHIE WILL TEACH

Champion Is
Here on Way to Camp Lewis.

BOXING WILL BE TAUGHT

Vouthfnl Pugilist Declares That
lie Doesn't Know Whether lie Is

to Be Officer or 1'rlvato
and Doesn't Care Much.

Willie Ritchie, cham-
pion of the world, breezed into Port-
land yesterday on his way from San
Francisco to Camp Lewis, where he
will be boxing instructor for the thou-
sands of soldiers stationed in the can-
tonment.

Ritchie arrived on the Shasta Lim-

ited and immediately went for a ride
.over the Columbia Highway with his
sisters and brothers, who reside here.
He will leave early today for American
Lake to begin his work of instructing
the soldiers In the manly art of self-defens- e.

Fatore la I'ncertatn.
"How long I am going to be at

American Lake or Just what will be re-
quired of me outside of teaching the
boys boxing is more than I know."
smilingly admitted the former cham-
pion. "I am going to do my share of
the work and whatever the athletic
director at Camp Lewis has planned for
me I'll be willing to undertake the
minute I get on the job."

Ritchie did not know whether the
boxing instructors' title carried a com
mission of Lieutenant and said he
wasn't worrying. "I'm one of the
bunch and the rank of private suits
me," he declared.

Ritchie appeared to be In good phys
ical shape and said he would be ready
to enter the ring at about 138 or 140
pounds after he was at Camp Lewis
for a couple of weeks. -

Good Practice Kxpected.
"If all I have to do is box with the

boys you can picture me getting in
the greatest shape I was ever in dur
ing my ring career" he said. "There
are some crackerjack California box
era in the Camp Lewis cantonment and
I'll have plenty of help to assist me
in tutoring the boys. If I can arrange
it, I would be glad to step down to
Portland some night and meet some
good boy at one of your smokers
After I am up there a couple of weeks
I'll be ready to meet anybody.

HUNT IS PESSIMISTIC

WASHINGTON'S CHANCES WITH
CALIFORNIA DEEMED SMALL.

With Team, Coach Pasaea Through
Portland on Way to Berkeley.

Varnell Will Referee.

Th University of Washington foot
ball squad, numbering 19, under the
watchful eye of Head Coach Hunt, was
in Portland last night on its way to
Berkeley, Cal., where they will meet
the University of California gridiron
eleven next Saturday.

The Washingtonians have the ap
pearance of a husky aggregation, but
Coach Hunt was very gloomy on the
question of trimming the California
Bears in Washington's first Pacific
Coast Conference game.

"After the way California took the
Oregon Aggies into camp I cannot see
where we can do anything else bu
take the same medicine. Our boys are
all enthusiastic and willing, but they
lack experience.

The Washington lineup against Call
fornia will be: Gilooly, left end; Ander
son, left tackle: Blake. left guard
Logg, center: March, right guard: Mur
phey, right tackle; Theisen, right end
Gardner, right half; Daily, left half
Moran, fullback, and Williams, quar
terback.

George Marshall Varnell, sporting
editor of the Spokane Chronicle and
football referee extraordinary, was in
Portland yesterday. H will officiate
in Saturday's big game. Plowden

Jstott. who iifi-l'- v works wi'.:i Varnell

RITCHIE.

in the capacity of umpire, is already in
California. r

CALIFORNIA FEELS CONFIDENT

Defeat of Washington Expected
After Victory Over O. A. C.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
California's defeat of the Oregon Ag-

gies' eleven last Saturday gives the
blue and gold a slight advantage over
the University of Washington team, it
is believed here. The northern team
used old-sty- le football, depending upon
line bucks and end runs in order togain their yardage and the blue andgold squad did the same, apparently
saving their gridiron mysticism for thegame with the University of Washing-
ton next Saturday.

California supporters still remember
their 72-- 0 defeat by Washington in
1915 and the two close defeats of last
season and. feel confident that 1917 willregister a victory for the blue andgold. They have every reason to feeloptimistic, as the football demonstra-
tions given by the Bear team of late
have been all that could have been
desired.

Coach Andy Smith says that the Bear
varsity or the 1917 season is even
stronger than last year's squad.

is in readiness for theg game and 1000 seat reservations
ave been made by citizen soldiers and

Navy supporters of both teams. Cap-
tain Danny Fpster, of Portland, will be
forced to hold the yard sticks in place
of battling against Washington, as he
has an injured shoulder.

The California lineup for the game
as announced by Head Coach .Smith is
as follows:

Higson. quarterback: " Hayes, right
alf; Rowe. left half; Wells, fullback:

Hanson, center; Richardson, right
guard; Boucher, left guard; Brown,
right tackle; Gordon, left tackle; Bates,
ight end; Gifford, left end.

3 ARMY ELEVENS MEET

CAMP LEWIS TEAMS START ON DI
VISION SCHEDULE.

Victories Are Scored by 303d, 346th and
348th Artillery and by 310th

Sanitary Train.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Excellent football featured the first

of the regimental championship ball
series at Camp Lewis today. Four hard- -
fought games were played and, al
though several of the squads entered
the fray with only a few days' prac-
tice, brilliant plays served as an off
set for a little ragged teamwork. Col
lege and former high school stars were
in evidence on every team.

The 363d Infantry defeated the Quar
termaster Corps. 7 to 0, in one of the
best games of the day. The heavy in-
fantrymen scored a touchdown In the
second half.

The 346th Field Artillery displayed
a better brand of football than their
rivals, the 316th Engineers, and won
20 to 0. The artillerymen had weight
and good teamwork. The 348th Field
Artillery and Machine Gun Battalions
played a scoreless tie. Both teams un
corked a number of fine aerial plays.

Depot Brigade No. 1 forfeited to the
362d Infantry, and Depot Brigade No.
2 to the 361st Infantry. The transfer
ring of several thousand of their men
wrecked their elevens for the time be
ing. The 364th Infantry forfeited to
the strong 316th Sanitary Train team,
which is composed of former Oregon
"U" players. The 362d Infantry team
and the 316th Sanitary Train played a
practice game, the medical men win
nlng, 3 to 0. A dropklck from the 45
yard line by "Mac" Maurice, Portland
boy, gave the 316th squad a well
earned victory. Montieth,
"U" punter and halfback, sustained
broken nose In the battle.

Franklin Grammar Team Wins.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 3L (Spe

cial) The Franklin Grammar School
football team today defeated a team
from the freshman class of the Van
couver High School by a score of 38 to
0. Mazorovsky starred for the winners.

National Head for Short Season.
CHICAGO, Oct. 31. Charles W.

Weeghman, president of the Chicago
Nationals, announced tonight that he
would vote in favor of a 140-ga-

schedule for next season.

Cleveland Defeats Soldiers, 19-- 7.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Oct. 31. Th
Cleveland Americans today defeated
team from the 145th United Estates In
fantry, Ohio National Guard division
111 to 7.

Suggestion Is Made That Perhaps
Eddie Mahan's Marine Team Can

Be Played Saturday's Game
Expected to Draw Big.

That the famous United States Ma-
rines' football squad which is due to
arrive in this city tomorrow morning
for its clash with the University of
Oregon team Saturday afternoon on
Multnomah Field in the first big grid-
iron clash of the season is not over
confident regarding the outcome of Saturday s game, was conveyed In a telegram which Lieutenant Hammond, of
the local marine recruiting office, re
ceived yesterday from Lieutenant New-
ton Heat, who is in charge of the Ma
rine squad.

Lieutenant Hammond, who hascharge'of arranging for all the details
connected with the Marines' stay in
this city, said that the Marines were
not taking Hugo Bezdek's warriors
lightly, but, on the other hand, were
prepared to give the green and lemon-yello- w

contingent the hardest game tho
Marines are capable of playing.

"This game means much to the Mare
Island boys and if they win Saturday's
game against Oregon and can trim the

rs' football eleven at Tacoma
the following week they will stand a
good chance of being sent East or else
representing the West at Pasadena on
New Year's day against some repre-
sentative service team from the At-
lantic Coast during the Tournament of
Roses," said Lieutenant Hammond.

Marine Are Conaldered.
"Nothing definite has been done re-

garding the Pasadena game, but a per-
son close to the sports committee at
Pasadena informed me that the Mare
Island Marines are being seriously con-
sidered to represent the West against
the best possible Eastern Marine team."

It is not at all surprising that the
Marines are being lined up for the
Pasadena football classic. A Camp
Lewis dispatch says that a probable
New Year's day game at Pasadena
would be staged between the best team
at Camp Lewis and one of the large
Eastern cantonments instead of the

sual college battle.
If the Mare Island Marines can suc

cessfully cope with Oregon and man-
age to hold the green and lemon-yello- w

warriors scoreless and later take the
All-St- ar Camp Lewis football braves

own the line for a beating, there is
question but that the Marines are

sure to represent the West against the
est Marine or Army team that can be
ound in the East.
Eddie Mahan. the famous Harvard

halfback, is captaining a Marine team
on the Eastern Coast which has been
making a wonderful reputation to date
and the Pasadena sports committeemay bring the two aggregations to-
gether.

The Mare Island contingent. In charge
f Lieutenant Newton Best and accom

panied by two other Lieutenants to-
gether with 19 husky football heroes,
left Mare Island last night and is due

arrive tomorrow morning at 8
'clock. The Marines will be the guests

of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club inter-clu- b boxing and wrestling
moker tomorrow night in the club

gymnasium.
Teams to Stay at Imperial.

The University of Oregon team, with
Coach Bezdek. Bill Hayward, Student
Football Manager Dundore and his as- -
istant. Jay r ox, will leave Eugene to
morrow morning and arrive in Port-
land at noon. From present indlca- -
ions both the Marines and the Ore

gon squad will stay at the Imperial
Hotel.

Major Lowndes, commanding the
Western recruiting division with head
quarters at San Francisco, who has
harge of all recruiting stations west

of the Mississippi, will arrive today
from Seattle, where he has been on an
inspection trip. It is planned to have
Major Lowndes remain over for Satur
day's game. Box seats have been set
aside for Major Lowndes. Lieutenant
Hammond and the three Marine Lieu-
tenants accompanying the team.

Colonel Jones, commanding at Van
couver Barracks, and his staff will oc-
cupy box seats. Governor Wlthycombe
is endeavoring to arrange his affairs
so that he may be on hand for the
big game. Mayor George L. Baker and
the City Commissioners will be among
the officials m attendance.

The local Marine recruiting officers
will act as escort to the Mare Island
team and will be in the parade on Mult
nomah Field which will be led by the
Vancouver Barracks regimental band.
The Mare Island team, together with
the University of Oregon eleven, each
carrying a small American flag, will
march around Multnomah Field and
co'me to a halt in front of the grand-
stand, where the band will strike up
the National anthem, after which the
big battle will be on.

Tickets for Saturdays' game have
been selling rapidly and everything
points to a large attendance.

6 GOLF CLUBS ASKED TO PLAY

Illahee Club, of Salem, Will Hold
Open Tourney Sunday.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.) In
vitations have been sent out by the
Illahee Golf Club to the clubs of
Pendleton, 'Medford, Eugene, Tualatin
and to the Portland and Waverley Golf
Clubs to join the first open golf
tournament at the Illahee Club grounds
five miles south of this city.

The tournament is to be held next
Sunday and it is expected that a large
number of golfers will be here from
all over the state. The tournament will
be open meadow play. Visitors who
participate also will have their firs
opportunity to see the new Illahee
Country clubhouse, which was opened
last Saturday night.

O. A. C. to Hold Big Rally.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Oct. 31. (Special.) A big rally will
be held Friday night, November 9. on
the athletic field. The entire schoo
will turn out to Join in the yells and
college songs and speeches will be
given by athletic men and members of
the faculty. A serpentine by the boy
will follow. The rally will be a pre
lminary to the annual homecoming
week when Oregon Agricultural Col
lege will meet Washington State Col
lege in football.

Aberd- - - to Play Everett.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 31. (Spe

cial.) The state interscholastic foot
ball championship for schools outsid
of Tacoma and Seattle will be decided
here Friday, when the Everett and
Aberdeen high schools meet in the!
annual battle. Neither team has been
defeated this year.

Nothing Can Stop the Onslaught of My Remarkable Upstairs
Values in Suits and Overcoats

They go "over the top" every time, winning their way with the ammunition
of "low upstairs rent, no expensive fixtures, no fake sales, etc."

MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
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URINES' ELEVEN PAYS

AST FOOTBALL TEAM BRINGS
RECRUITS TO MARE ISLAND,

'aptaln Johnny Beckett Regarded
One of Beat Men EnMKrd In

Attracting "Sea Soldiers."

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31. (Spe- -
ial. ) Had Uncle Sam put the ban on

football when he undertook the serious
usiness of building an Army he would
ave robbed the West of one of the
est teams that ever donned the mole- -
kins; Incidentally he would have lost
o himself the best little recruit getter
n the whole military service. But it

not part of Uncle Sam's plans to
lscourage proper recreations; the Ma--
ines' star eleven in In the field and

recruits are flocking to Mare Island.
When Portland enthusiasts look

pon Captain Johnnie Beckett and his
usky eleven next Saturday they will

see a team of real gridiron luminaries.
team of men which could be matched

with the best the country has ever
nown and give a real account of

tself. The native ability of the men
s way up In "G" and their team work

remarkable, when their allotted
ours of practice which are not very

many are taken into consideration.
Built around Captain Johnnie, who

s at his old position ot lacxie, ana
Quarter-bac- k Brown, of Washington
State College, there Is a scoring, ma-
chine which to the present time has
appeared unbeatable. Every member
of the squad is a former star on some
college eleven.

The Marines also have a bunch of
enthusiastic followers, who go fairly

d over the spectacular plays of their
star backs.

T. LIPTOX MAY BUY AMERICA

Famous Yachtsman Wants Craft
Which Brought Cup Here in 1851

BOSTON, Oct. 31. Sir Thomas Lipton,
four times challenger for the America's
cup, today expressed a desire to pur
chase the schooner yacht America.
which brought the cup to this country
in 1851. In a cablegram to Hollls Bur-
gess he said he had Just heard that the
famous racer was for sale and asked to
be Informed immediately as to the price
and other particulars.

Mr. Burgess turned the message over
to C. H. W. Foster and Henry A. Tag- -
gard, Boston yachtsmen, who recently
bought the America to save her from
being broken up for junk.

OUIMET LOSES IX FOURSOME

Golf Match at Newton, Mass., Given
to Aid Soldiers.

NEWTON. Mass.. Oct. 31 Francis
Ouimet. Western amateur golf cham
pion, paired with Frank McNamara,
professional, met defeat here today
when Jesse Guilford Massachusetts
amateur champion and Fred J. Wright,
Jr.. the Western junior champion, won

36-ho- le foursome at the Woodland
Club today by S and 4.

The proceeds of the match will go to
ward the athletic equipment fund at
Camp Devens, where Ouimet and Mc
Namara are privates in the National
Army.

HOLYOKE CLUB SQUAD EXLISTS

Thirty-eig- ht of 42 Join Navy and
Others Will Soon Follow.

BOSTON. Oct. 31. Almost the entire
football squad of the Churchill Athletic
Club, of Holyoke, has enlisted in th
Navy, it was announced at recruiting
headquarters here today.

Thirty-eig- ht of the 42 members
the team, which holds five cups em
blematic of the sectional championship
in semiprofesslonal football circles, al
ready have signed. The other four. 1

was said today, are expected to come to
Boston for their examinations before
Sunday.

Woman Catches IB-Pou- Salmon
CORVALLIS. Or., Oct. 31. (Special.
Mrs. M. H. Bauer is Benton County

MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
My HATS at $2 and $3
capture 'em without

Tin. v iitwTuncnrq

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 8 P. M. L
champion woman angler, having gone
over to tidewater and pulled out a 11- '-
pound Chinook on a line, without as- - i

sistance.

BIG FAREWELL PLANNED
Vancouver Will Hid Good-1- 5 yc to

Lat-- t of Quota Tomorrow.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Clarke County will bid farewell
to its last contingent. 31 men. for the
first National Army Friday morning,
with speeches, a brass band and a big
parade. Breakfast will be served by
the women of the Christian Church for
the men.

The 31 men now going to American
Lake make 183 men who have gone
rom this county to Camp Lewis.

The Fourteenth Infantry band from
ancouver Barracks will furnish mili

ary music for the parade and at the
epot.

WATER SHORTAGE ALARMS

Bay City Mill Forced to Suspend
Operations Temporarily.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. Oct. 31. (Spe
cial.) The water situation became
serious here today, it was learned,
when the Bay City mill was elosed this
fternoon on account of lack of water

in its mill pond. The large C. A. Smith
mill was kept operating only by the
purchase of several sowloads of water
rom the Coos Bay Water Company.

The water company cannot spare
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much water, and if rain does not come
soon it is expected ut least one of the
Smith mills will have to suspend op- -
eralions until the water supply is re
plenished.

NINE PASS EXAMINATIONS

Portland Mou Admitted to Bar by
Oregon Supreme Court.

S.LEr. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Judge J. C. Moreland. clerk of the Su-
preme Court, tonight announced that
out of" 15 who took the examination
for admission to the bar here October
2. six failed.

The nine who passed are: Albert A.
Asbahr, Henry Breske. Karl C. Bro-naug- h,

Jr.. Charles S. Goldberg. Waldo
S. Miller and David E. Johnston Wil-
son, of Portland: Frank M. Davis, Pen-
dleton; Carl Hendricks, Fossil, and
Joseph P. Kaiser, Salem.

CEMENT PLANT DAMAGED

Silo Collapses Under Weight of
5500 Barrels of Clinker.

OREGON CITY. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Loaded with 5300 barrels of clinker,
the clinker silo of the Oregon-Portlan- d

Cement Company plant at Oswego col-
lapsed today. The kiln building and
main plant were damaged to the extent
of $5000. The plant will be closed for
rt'pairs for at least two weeks.

No one was injured and none of the
machinery was put out of commission.
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French Collarette Can Scat ;

For Value Choose
Lewis Quality!

Ever since your father wore
High boots, Lewis has made
union suits for men who
know. And today it is
still the surest bargain. For
this is another period of
sharply fluctuatingvalues. Choose
Lewis, the first union suits made
for men and still first!

As Dependable '

as 40 Years Ago EE
Scores of styles and materials in
all weights. Be sure and ask to :

see the handsome "Broadway
Rib." But whether your choice be
this. Spring Needle or Nainsook,

or hand-kni- t, you E
will find Lewis Union Suits have
a class and appearance that is only
e7tiailed by theircomioxtand durability. '
And though pricea may raise the quality
never varies. There is a style fox you
at what you want to pay.

--. Only at Bmmt Storm j

H LEWIS KNITTING CO.
Janeaville, Wisconsin ma
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